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Summary: (Dennis) This was my third 
mission to Colombia in the last 13 months 
and God told me to believe for a 10 fold 
increase. This was answered in a mighty 
outpouring of His tender loving mercy 
through Salvations, Prayers for Healings, 
Liberations, and Unity. We ministered to 
over 1,200 people, from 10 different 
denominations, and visited 6 different 
churches. (Rusty) This whole city of 
Medellin which has suffered much violence 
in recent years and is still heavily 
influenced by witchcraft and random 
violence has begun to witness Jesus’ light 
as He is pouring out His Spirit through the 
unity of His Churches. A few days ago 
Pastora Nincy Mary Bejarano Dominguez , 
Apostle Olimpo Bejarano, and Pastor Nehil Bejarano hosted pastors and apostles from  10  
different denominations and God broke down the walls of division and birthed a new spirit of 
Unity amongst them all. Dennis and I were there to help bring a revelation of their need and 
opportunity, but the Colombian leaders rose up to pray and call themselves to Unity. Wounds 
and rejections were forgiven and healed. Many American missionaries from the past have 
brought abuses, but I stepped out in faith to ask for repentance for my fellow Missionaries who 
failed and all present began to trust again and believe that Jesus could bring Unity. We are 
expecting to have greater results in the coming year. Again, thanks for praying! (Nehil) Grateful 
to Rusty Russell & Dennis Nelson for serving people what they have received from God. It's 
truly amazing to see what God does when His people allow God to take control. Praise God!"

A THANK YOU: From Pastora Olga Maria Agudelo Betancur God add ~80 new believers to the 
church. “Thanks Dr. Dennis Nelson Rusty Russell by 
his visit to Medellin and our friends Church Granzal of 
Jesus Christ already empesamos a work of 
consolidation with the people who attended and 
sectional Jesus into your heart as your Lord and Savior 
that our good God bless you greatly their lives and their 
families and them every day more of his saviduria and 
h is Ho ly Sp i r i t hope to have them in our 
Church.” (Dennis) I explained to the Pastors that most 
of the work accomplished in Medellin was done prior to 
the mission. It was through the joint prayers of the 
Saints in Medellin, Rusty’s, Nehil’s, the prayer teams in 
the USA, and the World. "
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We THANK YOU!!! In Jesus’ Name  (Gracias Jesús - Gloria a dios)"

Dennis Nelson, Rusty Russell, and Nehil Bejarano"

Answered Prayers:"

• Safety (only one slight injury), Unity for team, New Unity for the Church of Medellin, Health 
for all as we experienced no medical issues, His Holy presence, mercy, compassion, and 
visions."

• Thanksgiving and joy in the mighty works and love demonstrated through the power of the 
Holy Spirit. "

• The Lord rebuked the spiritual powers, held back the evil of witchcraft, broke generational 
curses, and liberated many from spiritual bondage. "

• Healing of deaf ears, cancers, blind eyes, back, neck, and leg pains, legs and arms moved 
back into alignment, several crippled individuals took their first steps, and many more. "

• Prayers of blessing and anointments for the broken hearted."

Impact*"

~ 200+ Salvations"

~773+ Healing Prayers (Both physical and broken hearted.)"

~1,220+ Attendees"

10 Denominations/ 6 Churches"

*(Rusty and I kept track of these figures…it does not include all of Pastors Nehil’s, Olimpo’s, 
Nincy's, Dario’s, and nor the host Pastor’s continued impact!)"

Day by Day RECAP"

Friday 14th: Pastor Nehil and I had safe travel with no difficulties…but Prophet Rusty Russell 
faced many disruptions…his first plane out of Jacksonville the wings iced up and was delayed 

several hours causing him to miss the next connection…on route to the 
Houston airport the plane ran out of gas and had to land and refuel…he 
then had to rebook again…on the next plane to Colombia the pilot was 
delayed causing another missed connection in Bogata…so instead of 
arriving in Medellin at 5:30pm he landed to a new day at 12:20am (ice in 
Jacksonville! plane runs out of gas!! pilot is delayed!!!)…we believed 
these were not by chance but deliberate ruses from the enemy to stop 
this mission…this became more evident through God’s great outpouring 
in the rest of the weeks’ meetings…"

"



Saturday 15th: Prophet Rusty prayed for the host pastors, 
wives, and children of La Casa Inglesia…imparting words of 
encouragement and confirmation into their hearts…we then took 
a walk about town and ran into a pastor who is a relative and 
was very discouraged…he was from out of town looking for 
support to start a theological training school, because the local 
seminary supported from America had closed…after sharing his 
needs with Pastor Nehil (in Spanish)…Prophet Rusty (who 
understands no Spanish) told him all he had shared to Nehil and 
that God has chosen him for a mission to start a seminary and 
that God would open all the doors…all that had been said in 
Spanish had been revealed to Rusty through God’s Spirit…this Pastor asked Nehil if Rusty 
knew any Spanish…he said no…it was a comforting confirmation to this man needing God’s 
encouragement. Wedding Night at Ranchero in Mountains…This was a new experience for 
me (Dennis)…we were invited to a Colombian wedding at 6pm…but the bride did not appear 
until after 8:30…the room was filled with great anticipation…I needed to remember I was now on 

Colombian time!…Pastor Nehil was only told 60 minutes prior to the 
ceremony that the Bride and Groom wanted him to give the wedding 
message…so without much time he pulled together a message about how 
Christians are to prepare themselves for the marriage of the Lamb…as 
Christians we are the the Bride and Jesus is our Groom…before the 
conclusion the anointing upon Pastor Nehil moved him to ask the 
attendees if they would like to walk as this young couple…the result 12 
family members made decisions to follow Deigo's and Johana's Godly 
walk by making a new covenant in Christ…what a testament to the 
couple’s faith in God…In reflection Jesus began His ministry at a wedding 
feast and the number 12  represents perfect government and we were 
beginning our mission in Medellin…later this evening, I received a report 
from one of the church leaders who was given a 8 copies of a bible study 

left from the previous trip…she had used it to disciple 9 people and was has now expanded to 
teaching 30 more…what great multiplication…I had brought some but now wish I had more…"

Sunday 16th: (Dennis) Today we began with prayer and partaking 
of communion. We asked God for the unity in His Spirit…we 
realized  this begins when we ask for His heart of compassion for 
the lost sheep. Evening Meeting…The house church chapel has 
been newly renovated to increase capacity from 80 to 120 and it 
still was over filled for this special Sunday evening meeting. About 
50 people came forward when Prophet Rusty called for those who 
needed to live 100% for Christ. Afterward, God came in mightily 
and powerfully out pouring of the Holy Spirit. Many were healed of 
deaf ears, neck problems, spinal misalignment, lumps in the 
breast, and more. I (Dennis) prayed (though I did not say anything) 
for a young boy who could not hear in either ear…the mother had 
said he had a thyroid problem…so when I put my hands on his 
ears to pray for him I did not say anything…the power of the Holy 
Spirit was so strong that the boy began to shake and I felt God’s 
healing anointing flow into the boy…this was God’s way to heal the boy…allowing the Holy Spirit 
to do the work…and then I said “in Jesus’s name”…removed my hands and began to snap my 



fingers by his ears…immediately he could hear in both ears…AMEN JESUS…On a little sadder 
note, a family of 7 came for prayer about many terrible things that had happened to them…four 
of their family members had been murdered by the Banditos in the jungle, they were chased out 
of their home, and off of their land…I shared Psalm 116…”Precious in the sight of the Lord is the 
Death of His Godly ones!” and then talked about how Job and King David experienced many of 
the same hardships and yet they choose to praise God in spite of their own tragedies…all the 
family indicated they they would declare and praise God…I prayed for them individually that 
God would heal their broken hearts…God, our Comforter, came upon them and began a healing 
process…AMEN! (This was first of many prayers like this…repeated again and again for those 
with broken hearts.)"

Monday 17th: Pastor Dario and I (Dennis) visited a family needing prayers of protection from 
evil and cleansing of the home. God confirmed the  thoughts of the Mother and Dad. That 
evening was a special leaders meeting at the church…I (Dennis) taught on communion. Rusty 
spoke on hearing the voice of God. Pastor Dario came to me (Dennis) and said that God was 
going to give me more authority to do His ministry. I believe that this was fulfilled."

Tuesday 18th: God told me (Dennis) that I need to fast the 
next day…Pastors Nehil and Dario joined for a day of 
fasting and prayer…we did not know all God would do but 
were expecting great things…(Rusty) Witchcraft is real 
here, we have found believers are still tremendously bound 
by witch's curses, especially when dealing with sexuality, 
immorality, fornication, and adultery...This believer xxxx, 
received prayers for breaking soul ties from boy the friend. 
God is raising them up as leaders but they needed 
liberation. The boy friend and her had prayed from 3 - 5 am 
that day and at the end a spirit told xxxx, "I have to find 
another body, you are becoming too holy." Through 
prophetic counseling - prophesying, word of knowledge, and 
discerning of spirits this evil met its departure...Then filled to overflowing the wonder of Jesus’ 
love is seen on her face! PTL!…(Evening at the Church of Granola) HIGH IN THE 
MOUNTAIN OVERLOOKING MEDELLIN, TEH CAR COULD GO NO FATHER... WE CLIMBED 

THE LAST STREET AT ALMOST A VERTICAL ANGLE... But We 
could hear the music playing and people singing as we rounded 
the corner…A crowd of people gathered at this dead end street, 
the little church could only hold it's 40 members but outside 160 
and more were gathering… As many were singing the children 
were dancing with tambourines and their faces were lit with joy! 
Dr. Dennis rose to give a message of Jesus at the well…Then he 
said, "I would like my Mentor to come and share more and he 
gave it to me…Pastor Nehil Bejarno translated and I gave a 
stirring message of the cross of Jesus, his life, miracles, 
sacrifice, resurrection, and their need to receive Jesus 

forgiveness! I PROCLAIMED JESUS IS HERE TO SAVE AND 
BRING MIRACLES! At the alter call 80 came forward to receive Jesus! God TRIPLED THE SIZE 
OF THEIR CHURCH IN ONE NIGHT! Glory to Jesus! Then over 100 came in answer to the 



words of knowledge for a miracle or healing. Pastor 
Nehil said, "In my Country, Colombia, over the years I 
have seen TL Osborn, and other great men of God, but 
TONIGHT I HAVE WITNESSED MORE DYNAMIC 
POWER AND MIRACLES AND HEALING! THANK 
YOU PROPHET RUSTY!” Over 5 people with deaf ears 
healed, one lady walks out of wheelchair, 2 year old boy 
never could stand or walk, stood and walked! Heart, 
blood disorders, colon, lungs and many more types 
healed! More eyes came open, demons left, curses 
broken! The street filled with people hungry to know 

Jesus, many received prophesies, yokes were broken, forgiveness released their heavy hearts 
and joy replaced it! Glory! Did you pray for us? Thank you! God answered your prayers! With 
AWESOME MIRACLES!"

Wednesday 19th: We had a morning meeting and lunch with 
over 50 pastors representing 10 different denomination…our 
goal was to now to encourage them…but minutes before I 
(Dennis) was to teach on spiritual authority within one’s home 
and church God told me there was a spirit of rejection within 
the group and it was holding back the unity and trust God 
wanted for them…(Rusty) Amen! God RELEASED HIS FIRE 
AND ANOINTING WITH A DOUBLE EDGED SWORD! THE 
LEADERS PRAYED FOR THEIR OWN COUNTRY AN 
RELEASE FROM REJECTION AND FEAR led by Dr. Dennis 
Nelson, and we released THE ANOINTING AND FIRE AND 
STIRRING THEIR GIFTS FOR GREATER USE, GLORIA A 
DIOUS!…In the afternoon we visited a home that had gathered together friends and family  
needing a special touch from God…Night @ host church I (Dennis) God prayed for a woman 

who was a practicing witch…after taking authority over the evil for 
she could not open her eyes nor talk…(Rusty) She could not stand 
under the POWER RELEASED THROUGH US, when Dennis 
broke the power of darkness and the ruling deceiving spirits in her 
she collapsed to the floor, coming up she realizes Jesus will help 
her overcome all things. (Dennis) God liberated her from this 
control and she proclaimed Jesus as her new Lord by asking 
Jesus into her heart…a lot of spiritual bondages had to be broken 
through prayer and God has heard the prayers of those who joined 
US…AMEN…(Dennis reported) Rusty is developing a burden for 
the Colombians…will you (Pastor Mike) come for a week and 

travel with him if I cannot…Rusty is thinking…JUNE…Papa Olimpo 
wants US back…for a three city tour…Medellin…Turbo…and Quibdo (Pacific coast)…yesterday 
there was a great breakthrough in the local denominations…Apostle Olimpo’s previous 
denomination…and 9 more Christian faiths were represented…I feel like I am in an advanced 
theological training program with Rusty…He is teaching how to move in God's anointing to all 
the leaders…"



Thursday 20th: (Rusty) Morning prayer meeting at the home of a family…JEHOVAH-JIREH IS 
THE NAME OF OUR BUSINESS, PLEASE PRAY A BLESSING OVER OUR BUSINESS SO 

WE CAN BE A BLESSING TO MANY! Gracious Señor GOD 
LOVES AND HAS SPECIAL BENEFITS WHEN WE TRUST HIM… 
WE PRAYED FOR HEALING FROM DEAFNESS, JULIETTE SHE 
TOOK OUT HER HEARING AIDS AND JESUS RESTORED HER 
EARS!” 'Gloria, Gloria, Dious, Hesus!' I could hear you whisper 10 
meters away from me.” Also on of the sisters eyesight healed and 
she described what she could now see! Gloria! (Dennis) In the 
afternoon we did a drive about…cherry cheese cake…best I 
(Dennis and Nehil) had ever had…Evening at the Church of 
Milagrosa…(Rusty) Glory A Dious!! Dr. Dennis Nelson shared his 
testimony and 25 came forward to receive Jesus! I (Rusty) took 

over after that teaching about THE WILL OF GOD -THY KINGDOM COME ON EARTH AS IT IS 
IN HEAVEN, the 7 Let's and 9 parts of His Will, then prophesied and several more came into the 
Kingdom, cast out spirits of suicide breaking the fortune tellers and witches words off of them 
and although they were weeping these former sinners while Jesus ushered them into His 
kingdom! Tears flowed and others revived as salvation on the way to heaven's call! As Rusty 
gave out many words of knowledge many came forward and we prayed, breaking more witches 
curses, casting out many demons, prayed and weak eyes opened, 5 with deaf ears opened! 60 
++ miracles took place! The anointing was awesome!!!! Thanks for prayers!"

Friday 21st: In the morning we prayed for a man with terminal cancer, he was the last of 14 
children and had been rejected by them all including both of his parents…this reminded me of 
the Samaritian woman whose ethnicity and sin were rejected by all…this man needed to hear 
about God’s mercy, grace, and love…he had to leave town that day so we have not heard about 
his complete healing yet…but I believe…We had to run Pastor Nehil to the airport for his return 
to the USA…and decided to take another drive about with Apostle Olimpo and Pastors Nincy 
and Dario, we saw coffee plantations and some of the flower growers (this area of Medellin 
supplies 90% of all the cut flowers in the USA). I (Dennis) taught on praying for those with a 
wounded and sick heart. Peter instructed us in Acts 3:19 
“Therefore repent and return, so that your sins may be 
wiped away, in order that times of refreshing may come from 
the presence of the Lord.” That in order for us to be restored 
to God we must first be reconciled to Him. This is done 
through prayers of forgiveness of others and our own 
repentance of sin. (Rusty) A SPECIAL GUESTS JOINED 
US VIA FACETIME...DR. Hank and Grace Russell They 
greeted the crowd and everyone enjoyed their conversation 
with him, and they blessed all of the people present. It is so 
great to be able to have my 92 year old father and mother 
on the mission trip with me to Columbia, God is good all the 
time. I was supposed to go to Rep. of Panama first, but was 
detoured so Colombia became my 58th Nation. Interestingly enough the number 5 stands for 
Grace and 8 stands for Resurrection and New Beginnings. Our time here has thus far has been 
awesome; we have shared, taught, prayed and released mighty miracles! I have enjoyed my 
company with my friend Dr. Dennis and the mighty men and women of God serving Jesus here 
in Medellin. God has accomplished many things. We had great fellowship as we sent off our 
interpreter and friend Pastor Nehil who leads a bilingual church in St. Paul, Minnesota and is 



also part of the family leadership overseeing the many churches here. We then took a tour of 
some of the sights before heading back to hold a meeting.We taught the Saints how to begin to 
pray for the sick with results! One man testified, "I had loss of sight in one eye and Doris prayed 
for me and I am healed." One sister said, "As Jackson prayed for me all the tingling left my 
hands, I am healed.” Dennis lead a sister in healing a woman’s back because her left foot was 1 
inch short than the right. GLORY! "

Saturday 22nd: We were the guest speakers at a church’s day of 
prayer and fasting…(Rusty) AFTER TWO TEACHINGS IN SAME 
MEETING, I LED THEM IN A TIME OF PRAYER, PASTOR DARIO 
BEJARANO TOOK OVER FROM MY TRANSLATOR, HE CARRIES 
A POWERFUL ANOINTING, AND IS HIGHLY RESPECTED BY 
OTHER PASTORS, AND HEAVEN MET WITH US ALL, AS SOME 
WERE ON THEIR FACES BEFORE JESUS!!!…(Dennis) we were led 
by Rusty to ask the Lord Jesus to come and to show himself to us…I 
did not get to see Jesus but He did show me a vision of  many 
people’s faces, one after another like a slide show…I believe this was 
Jesus showing me His heart’s desire for all to come to the knowledge 
of Him…a little later a boy named Santiago came for prayer (this was 

one of the face I had seen earlier)…Apostle (Papa) Olimpo shared his heart and the three 
main purposes for all the churches…Salvation for all (Common People, Professionals, 
Government Officials, University, and Business Owners)…Service to the communities (Medical 
teams and ministries of helps)…and Unity with other churches (local and throughout all of 
Colombia)…Evening meet and greet at host church…there were at least 2 Salvations from 
praying with people after meet and greet of people interested in the church…it was interesting 
that people were singing and dancing unto the Lord while getting served drinks and chocolate 
cake."

Sunday 23rd: We had a special invite to speak at 
the InterAmericana Church (Rusty) AN AWESOME 
MOVE OF THE HOLY SPIRIT THIS MORNING!!!! 
THANKS FOR PRAYERS! The InterAmericana De 
Robeledo Church led by a wonderful Colombian 
Apostle Julio Cesar was packed with over 200 
people with seating even in the Basketball 
courtyard. Excitement filled the air as worship rose 
to Jesus from all singing to their Colombian style of 
music. Dr. Dennis Nelson and I were introduced and 
we were both awarded Victorious Medals and 
honored as Ambassadors to Colombia. Dennis 
shared how he heard God's Voice calling him to 
salvation and then asked is God calling any of you to 
salvation? Twenty hands were raised and they came forward to pray and accept Jesus. I was 
passed the mic and shared about God's Power to heal through Jesus sacrifice and resurrection 
with a few examples. But before we prayed Pastora Nincy Bajareno Dominguez who is part of 
our Colombian Ministry team and Pastor Dario Ganni Bajareno from our host church LaCasa 
Inglesia came forward delivering two powerful prophetic words directed at two people who later 
became believers in Jesus too. We all worked as a team prophesying and praying for over 100 
people who responded to words of knowledge for healing. I led them all in a prayer to receive 



their miracle and twenty five were instantly healed! I called forward 
10 people who were deaf in one ear, deaf in both ears or those who 
were partially deaf and wore hearing aids. As we laid hands on them 
commanding the deaf spirits to leave, or just asking the Holy Spirit to 
come glorify Jesus, each one testified they could hear as we tested 
them! Gloria A Dios! When those present saw each one instantly 
receive their miracle many rushed forward in greater expectation to 
receive prayers for healing and possibly receive a miracle! Sunday 
Evening a special service…The 
Church of Santander was 
higher up in the mountains in a 
very dangerous high crime 
area, we went to a new church 
plant; though danger was all 

around, these bold saints let the music and preaching fulfill 
the neighborhood with God’s message…seven more were 
added to the kingdom of Jesus!"

"
"

Glory A Dios!

Gracious Senor


